Missouri State University

Position Name: Endowed Professor in Hispanic Assimilation (HISP)
Department/School: College of Education
College: College of Education
Rank: Associate or Full Professor
Starting Date: August 13, 2007, or when filled
Appointment: Tenure eligible, 12-month

Required Qualifications:
A dynamic leader with a demonstrated commitment to work with diverse student populations from birth to adulthood to promote equity and excellence in education, both on-campus and in the broader community. Doctorate in Education or related field. Demonstrated teaching excellence. Oral and academic fluency and literacy in English and Spanish. Sufficient research and teaching accomplishments to warrant appointment to rank of Associate or Full Professor. Willingness to travel and build international exchange program.

Preferred Qualifications:
Experience developing relationships with Hispanic families. Demonstrated success in recruitment and retention of students from diverse linguistic and cultural backgrounds. Experience with faculty/student exchange programs. Three or more years P-12 teaching experience. Demonstrated ability to obtain external funding for research and program development activities.

Duties:
Oversee and coordinate partnerships/projects with Mexican universities and schools. Oversee local initiatives involving MSU COE students working with Hispanic students in local and regional school districts. Facilitate acculturation of MSU COE faculty and students to Hispanic culture/traditions to promote positive and respectful relationships. Oversee the employee hired to help with International Exchange and Greenwood Ecuador Exchange project.

Date of First Consideration:
June 1, 2007

Apply:
Send a letter of application, vitae, Copies of transcripts, names and contact information (including email) of 5 professional references to:

A. Leslie Anderson, Ph.D.
Department of Counseling
Missouri State University
901 South National Avenue
Springfield, MO 65897

All applicants must also submit a completed Applicant Disclosure Form** with the above materials.

Affirmative Action Applicant Information Form.